Security Program Manager (m/f/d)

Join sunhill technologies GmbH and influence the future of mobility and payment by fulfilling exciting and challenging projects. We are looking for
motivated individuals to work on cutting-edge technologies with sunhill’s big variety of partners. As a subsidiary of Volkswagen Financial Services
AG, we keep the agile start-up spirit alive while leveraging the global reach of a worldwide successful automotive player.
You are looking for team spirit, creativity and an openness to new ideas? You have a passion for new technologies? What are you waiting for?
Join our international team to manage, develop and scale mobile payment systems for a global market.

Your responsibilities


Managing the company’s ISMS (principles, policies, processes,
procedures, guidelines and other information), educate the
target audiences and audit the execution on the ISMS goals



Assist in information security and risks assessments, perform
threat analysis, vulnerability assessments, and provide
guidance on product security enhancements



Centralize incident response in a SOC Team and assist in
creating processes to investigate on reported incidents and
assist with implementing the various actions or changes to be
made



Manage the execution and monitor follow-up activities of
penetration tests



Contact point for operational data protection for departments
and project teams



Organisation of education and training for operational data
protection



Assisting on impact assessment on data protection (DPIA)



Coordination of the alignment of processing directory, data
subject information and agreements



Coordination of the concepts for data subject rights across
different countries, products and partners



Preparation of guidelines and company agreement

You should be able to offer


Several years of experience in the area of IT security and
corresponding core topics (IT governance, threat modelling,
threat assessment, security testing, security reviews, incident
response)



One year experience with operational data protection (EUGDPR and related legislation)



Experience in designing policy documentation and leading the
implementation efforts by assisting with requirements
engineering on a technical level for policy implementation



Project management and documentation tools (preferably
Atlassian Jira & Confluence)



You have a university degree, preferably in (economic)
computer science, engineering or related area of study



Technical knowledge of and experience with software
development



Training in relation with data protection



Certifications: ISO 27001, CISSP, CISM, CISA, COBIT, ITIL,
project management (e.g. PMP, CSM)

What we can offer you


A young and international company culture in a start-up work
environment



Strong team spirit and regular team building events



Strong company vision to build the global leader in digital
parking



“Flex-time” employment



Competitive salary and additional performance-based rewards



Support for further education, training and professional
development

______________________________________________
Curious? Then please send your application stating your earliest
entry date to jobs@sunhill-technologies.com and help us develop
mobility and payment solutions!

